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EXEMPLARY PROGRAM
NOGALES PUBLIC SCHOOLS

FINAL REPORT
1974-1975

INTRODUCTION

Nogales Public Schools, in its quest to meet students' needs and make

education relevant to everyone, as well as to offer every student the

opportunity to succeed, ventured into an exemplary program to meet these

goals. The final outcome desired was a happy, inquisitive student who saw

school as a place where he would go to learn and have a pleasing experience.

If we accomplished such a task, one could only imagine the positive outcomes

for everyone in education. The following report addresses itself to our

original plan, the changes that were made as we progressed, and our accomplioh-

ments as well as our mistakes and failures. We rate our program as a success

and plan to continue its implementation at district expense.



EXEMPLARY PROGRAM
NOGALES PUBLIC SCHOOLS

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

In the fall semester of 1972, the administrative staff of Nogales

Public Schools came to grips with the problem of dropout prevention. It

was decided after many hours of deliberation to attack the cause of our

dropouts as we saw them, rather than spinning our wheels with the victim

after the fact. Thus, our journey began with the inception of the

following program.
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PHASE I

PROJECT TITLE INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION COOPERATE TO
EXPAND CAREER OPPORTUNITY AND AWARENESS
FOR INTERMEDIATE AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

APPLICANT NOGALES PUBLIC SCHOOLS, NOGALES, ARIZONA

LENGTH OF PROJECT JANUARY, 1973, THROUGH JANUARY, 1975

This project proposes a plan for the joint participation of business,
government, labor and community groups in a collaborative program to provide

intermediate and secondary schools in Nogales, Arizona, with access to the
resources of private and public employers which are useful to career education.

The primary objectives of the project are:

1. To achieve a 50% reduction of the dropout rate.

2. To achieve a 75% successful placement of students in the target

population:*

The focus.of this collaborative effort is to be an Area Education
Alliance, including employers in Nogales, Ft. Huachuca, and Tucson. Through

this Alliance various work-experience opportunities will be generated for the

students in the intermediate and senior high schools. Teachers and counselors

involved with the target population of students will also be afforded work

experience and observation in order to update their knowledge of the world

of work. Continuous career information will be supplied to the target group
in conjunction with the above mentioned activities.

The problem in Nogales is that there is an inordinately high dropout

rate in the high school, and the area is economically depressed, as noted

in the Office of the Governor FY73 State Plan for Vocational Education,

Part II, page 15. The economy of Nogales, however, is in the process of

expansion. Nogales employers have found the labor force to be underskilled
and are anxious to cooperate with the schools in remedying this situation

at the school level. This atmosphere provides an excellent opportunity for

the Area Education Alliance to take hold, bringing about the sharing of

resources required to alter the dropout and employment problem.

* Placement is defined as work, advanced training, or a degree program

related to career goals.



INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION COOPERATE TO EXPAND CAREER OP2ORTUNITY AND
MRENESS FOR INTERMEDIATE AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

II PROJECT PROBLEM

Despite obvious social needs, the public school systems

in America continue to graduate more and more your people with little

or no relevant occupational skills, and too many without the basic

education necessary to absorb training in a participatory democracy.

Sidney P..Marland, U.S. Commissioner of Education, puts it

this ways:

Vile cannot risk longer this bitter experience
of perhaps 50 percent of our young people -- black
and white -- completing school with a euphemistic
'''general' education that has no relevance to col-
lege, little relevance to job entry, and no rele-
vance 'whatever to the young person in school. The
emergence of the comprehensive high school, pro-
perly defined and implemented, carries the ultimate
solution to this problem. Among the radical chan-
ges that may derive, if we truly mean to take the
problem seriously, is the feasibility of having
every high school student engaged for at least a
semester in a genuine work-study program giving
dignity and worth to work in its largest sense.
Somewhere down this road the term 'relevance' may
find its place in the high school program."'

The responsibility for this lack of relevance in the schools

rests both with industry and education. For too many years the

j'Se.. "American Education," page 4, January-February, 1971, Office of
E.Jucation, U.S. Deparlan`; of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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private sector has lefeducation up to the "experts," with

co.;enunication between people in the world of work and people in

the sellools being all but nen-existent. Educators, in turn,

have nurtured the opinion that "only the 'experts' know what's

best," thus furthering separatism.

The outcome of this communication gap can be seen in

rising welfare costs, continued cyclical poverty, chronic underemploy-

ment, and widespread disaffection with the economic system among the

nation's poor and minority groups.

Today public education is at the crossroads. There is cla-

mor on all sides for "improvement" in the process. Unfortunately,

this outcry for changeis seldom accompanied with a viable, relevant

program. In Arizona, most, if not all, of the school districts are

actively seeking ways to provide students with more and better oppor-

tunities for career preparation. Increased involvement of the private

sector is essential to the realization of this desire.

The time has come for the-public and private sectors to pool

their efforts and resources. The private sector must be asked to dedicate

more of its resources of people and facilities to the prevention of social

problems. Public and community organizations, as employers, also have

aAig rolb.to play. The interest of these potential employers will .

be generated, most assuredly, by self-interest and by finding a good

fit between organizational expertise and resources related to specific

social and environmental problems. For example, organizations employ-

ing large numbers of people are interested in attracting and retain-

ing a competent labor force. For them the social problems of employ-

ment, cultur-My diferent or NI5ad..-aataged people, and oduc:...tion arm:

of vital importance. Herein lios the rationale and foundatiOn for

cooperation between the world of work and the schools.

SpecLEically, the problem in Nogales is as follows:

1. In this community, where 85% of the population

ideatil:y with t'aeMexicanAmeriean culture an,.:

3St of the families are classifi':d as economical-

. ly disadvantaged, there iv an inordinately high

drop-out rate among students.

2. The to al ec.onomy cepading at a rapid rate

7



fha skilled force nee.Thd to man the new in-

:ails far short of the supply.

3, At::to.::1 thc local e-onoz,7 is the NJ-7..les

area is primarily rural, with -many student2

area wit..:ut the skills fiad work in

metrlpolitan centers and thus adding to the problems

of underemployment and underemployTAent in tLos2 areas.

The needs of industry and business in the Nogales community,

combined with an undarskilled.labor force, provides an excellent oppor-

tunity for public and private employers to begin working with the schools

in order to make the local educational process more relevant to current

.and future needs. (see Figure i)
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III i'ROJECT COALS AND OBJECTIVES

A. Stulent Phase

a. To 11,-Ap young people see the practical application

hi:2;11 school curriculum; i,e. to person:qly ob-

serve the ways in which reading, writing, arithme-

tic,.as well as oral language a.cills, are applied

in a wide variety of jobs.

b. To show students that work itself is basically good,

and that it offers an opportunity to perform useful

and meaningful tasks from which one can obtain per-

sonal satisfaction and personal growth.

c. To acquaint pupils with the fact that the world of

work is changing and that there are very few jobs

requiring a strong back and a weak mind. Further-

more, to show. them that businesses require a good

basic education as a part of normal employment

standards.

d: To provide an opportunity for students to observe

and to talk with people at work who are reasonably

close to their own age.

e. To help underachievers see that school is relevant,

i.e. those students without definite goals, includ-

ing the potential drop-out -- the students who have

the mental ability to achieve but are not doing so.

f. To provide an opportunity for selected people in a

private or public organization to contribute part

of t'heir time toward the education of young people.

Experience clearly shows that participating employees

believe in the program and admire their employer for

making it possible. Experience also demonstrates

that the prcductivity of these.employees is not ad-

versely affected. On the contrary, the enthusia:Im

gen..:ratc,):1 by the pro ram rosults in their um:Aing-up"

the spent with students.

g. To he :p the drop-out find or::.



2. Performance Objectives

a. Terminal

(1) F.i_ty percent r..uction. of the drop-out rate

in target population.

(2) Sevanty-fiye percent successful placement or

students in target population.*

b. Process

(1) Students will demonstrate a more positive atti-

tude of self as measured by pre- and post-tests,

Ohio Vocational Inventory Survey and the New

Mexico Student Opinion Inventory.

(2) Students will demonstrate a positive response

toward subject matter. Data will be collected

on a Likert-type scale, developed by the evalua-

tion team.

B.. Teacher-Counselor Phase

1. Goals

a. To acquaint educators with the overall aims of Career

Education.

b. To provide opportunity for close observation of jobs

and free interchange of information with employees.

c. To c;tablish meaningful relationships between curri-

culu.2. a.,:: needed on the job.

d. To introduce participants to the financial facts of

the businesses.

*Placeent is considered: work; advanced traIning; or dagree

pro;;ram related to career goal.

1 1,



e. To break down traditional false images about the

wo,,Id of tiro::: and the world of education.

f. To arm educatecs with better, updated. information

wlijch they can use in the counselin of students.

2. Performance Objectives

a. alueators will demonstrate skill in relating curri-

culum to the requirements of employment.

b. Educators will demonstrate a more favorable attitude

towards the business community.

c. Businessmen involved with the project will demon-

strate an increased positive attitude towards educa-

tion and educators..

d. Educators will collect and disseminate.up-date

career information to students they counsel.

IV. ACTIVITIES

This project outlines a plan for joint participation of bus-

iness, government, labor and community groups in a collaborative

program to provide intermediate and secondary schools with access to

the resources of private and public employers that are useful to

career education.

The primary goals of this project are to

(1) Achieve a 50t reduction of the drop-out

rate in the target population, and

(2) Achieve a 75% successful placement of students

in the target population after graduation.

through involving all sectos of the area -- private, pubUc,

and government -- in the educational process. The focus of this

involvement will be a voluntary organization called the Area Edu-

cation Alliance (ABA) .2

Tha proposed project

(a) contr.:mplates that the unwritton code of superior

status to a college degree per se is an old trad-

ition and is less relevant than in the past, and

thac all forms and levels oZ education s'zould

at:Corded cival status,

1.2



(b) i5 responsive to the fact that "of the more then 80

el/ion people gainfully emploed in ,the United"

States, only 11% work in occupations requiring a

college de,,;ree."3

(c) provides for new and changed emohasis on other types

Of education, such as technical, business; sales,

mcoh'inical and industrial.

(d) attempts to change the image of "vocational educa-

tion" to "career preparation."

(e) aims to involve many more intermediate and secondary

school students in career preparation than is presently

the case, and in the process help educators with the

problem of relevent curriculum.

CFI provides an excellent vehicle for the private sector

to improve student, faculty and administrator under-

standing of the economic system.

(g). is designed to accomplish these broad goals by heal-

thy, relevant interaction between people engaged in

the process of formal education and people in other

institutions in the community.

The project is based on the assumption that

(a) interaction between the world of work and students

should be concentrated in the eighth, ninth, and

tenth grades, with some program elements applicable

to other grades.

(B) if the interest of students in the process of thei.c

own education is not captured by the time they enter

senior high school it is too late.

(c) so-iety has a "second chance" with you;.11 at the time

in.their lives when they arc leaving childhood behind

and becoming young adults. For them, the door.: to

perception are swinging open and their curiosity

about the world and their Place in it is developing.

2This approach has been used effectively for the past six years in several
California cities.

.;Quoted from HIGHLIGHTS, a publication of the State Education Department, Bureau
of Guidance, Albany, New York, April -Nay.
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(d) money alone won't do the job. Instead of providing

modstamounts of money and "things" such as brochures

instructional materials, motion picture films, etc.,

employers must get their people and their facilities

involved in the educational p;:oce5s.

(e.) t:Ie individual student must ultimately take charge

of his life in meaningful and acceptable ways if he

is to become effectively engaged in our society.

(f) sustained, collaborative, organizational commitment

(in contrast to temporary individual commitment)

must be obtained from both business and education.

(g) any program agreed upon should be capable of systema-

tic evaluation and must measure the educational im-

pact of that program on students.

(1),an effective organization to provide the interface

between business and education is essential.

(i) organizational commitment tends to be self-renewing

if successful process and product are accomplished.

The project consists of two primary activities:

(1) Student phase

(2) Teacher,-counselor phase

A. Student Phase Components

1. Work-Experience Education

This is a cooperative effort (Area Education Al-

liance) between the Nogales schools and private and

public employers of Nogales, Tucson, and Ft. Huachuca,

to give students an opportunity to discover their oc-

cupational interests and aptitudes by observation and

by actually performing work in a variety of occupations.

There are four types of work-experience education.

Each is related to the others, 'out is_distinctive in

its primary objective.

a. Exploratory Work-Experience Education



Provides the student with an opportunity for ob-

servation and supervised participation in a variety

or occupations. He systematically samples con-

ditions of work in the work location itself, and

rec-,:ive.5 school credit for successful participation

butno pay. This is a part of a Career Education

,pro ram as it provides the basis for an informed

career choice. Students do not replace paid em-

ployees. ,

b. Vocational Work-Experience Education

Provides specific (hands-on) occupational pre-

paration for entry into selected vocations. The

student is given part-time employment within the

occupational area of his vocational program at

school and receives pay and school credit for

successful participation. If a student is not

enrolled in a vocational education program at

school, he may still participate in vocational work-

experience provided that his occupational goal is

that for which he is receiving on-the-job-training

through participation in vocational work-experience

c. General Work-Experience Education

Offers maturing experiences for youth through super-

vised part-time employment as part of the total

school program. It helps to develop desirable at

titudes and promotes understanding of the relation-

ship between formal education and job success . T'1 .s

part -tine work need not be related to the sp-,IL:ific

occupational goal of the student. The student re-

ceives pay and school credit for successful parti

cip,tion.

d. Job Placement



PrOvides continued involvement with students who

hav,:, opted out .of school (drop-outs) to assist

the;: to gain succe'sFul entry to the world of work,

thi-ou:;h job placement, job sl:pervision, and school

credits if desired.

This2.17cjedt proposes the distribution of students amonv ."

the first three types of work-exoerience pro ;rams, and

lowering the age of the participating students. Because

"exploratory" work-experience does not involve pay or

the employer-employee relationship, it is proposed that

this program receive much greater attention than it has

in the past. Here an opportunity exists to involve

young people in a supervised program with school credit

and with relatively little cost effect on employers.

"Generally, students involved in vocational and

general work-experience programs will be in the ninth

and tenth grades -- preferably starting in the freshman

year and continuing in the program through their senior

year. It is not comtemplated that employers need to

'Create jobs for such students which would be in add-

ition to normal force requirements. The project does

require employers to earmark some intake jobs to be filled

by two students, each working half-time. Additionally,

such students could share one job throughout the summer

-months between their junior and senior year. Depending

upon individual performance,-work-study students could

ofE.'e:-e
full-time pe=ane:It employ rent upon gra-ruatiOn.

Here again, employers need to plan ahead to assure thm-

selves that they will have valid full-time job opDortuni-

ties for graduating worl;-study students.

Staffing for internal coordinatiOn by employers de-

pends upon the number of students involved and the type

of program, i.e., e:991Qratory, grmoral and/or vocational.



In the case of-smaller organizations where relatively few

st!.0ents would be enrolled, internal coordination can be

han:ned wit:out nee: for the full-time assignment of pe-:-e.

sonnel: In organizations able to accomodate larger num-

bers of students, it may be necessary to assign full-time

responsibility.

2. Career Information

The second component of the student phase is Career

information. This consists of face-to-face contacts be-

tween volunteers from private and public employers and

students. Such representatives from the world of work .

will supplement the activities of the professional gui-

dance and counseling staff in the field of career pre-

paration. Professional guidance and counseling person-

nel, are for the most part, too few in number, too busy

providing academic counseling or dealing with behavioral

problems, and too often lacking in the practical exper-

ience necessary to counsel youth in career preparation.

"A recent calculation for one of the nation's
largest school systems indicates that a stu-
dent receives an average of about one hour per

year of individualized counseling in junior
high school and two hours per year in senior
high school, making a total of nine hours over

the six-year span."

The representatives from private and public employers

who assist the professionals will be engaged primarily

in the pros;provision of information about careers and in

coordinating off-campus contacts between students and

the world oE work.

3. Career and Placement Center

An important concept in effectively coordinating

the student phase is a Career and Placement Center.

The Center will make it possible to coordinate and im-

plem:at th four basic elements of the urogram. The

Center will be directed and supervised by a project

director with guidance and counseling experience. It

will be steEf.:d by volunteers from public and private

employe7i and a frail -mime career-counselor tie. to t:.e

project.



The volunteers will provide information on careers

and career preparation to individuals and groups

of students. The counselor will coordinate Work-

Experience Education programs, classroom visits and

tuterirci, and will help on Vocational Education

programs.

A mobile team of volunteers will travel from

school to school on a scheduled basis to provide the

services needed.

Some school districts have already made substantial progress to-
ward the provision of more and better information about careers to
counselors and students. Project VIEW (Vital Information for Edu-
cation and Work) which started in San Diego County, California, has
now spread to more than 30 counties in California and to several
other states. It provides general and local facts about jobs, and
utilizes modern techniques including microfilm and data processing
to disseminate such facts. Santa Clara County initiated a program
called Occupational Exploration Program, which is designed to assist
in both education and career planning. Data is collected from em-
ployers and provided to administrators, curriculum developers, tea-
chers and counselors who are thus better equipped to relate educa-
tional planning with careers and to counsel students on career
development plans.

The Center will also work with recent drop-outs to

help them gain entry to the world of work.

B. Teacher-Counselor Phase

The evidence is that the great majority of vocational

education teachers and educators engaged in guidance and

counseling have had little or no personal experience with

the.worldof work.

This phase contemplates several measures to overcome

this deficiertcy. These include: employment of such educa-

tors during the summer in jobs related to their teaching

specialty; workshops during the summer to provide educators

an opportunity to spend several weeks observing the work

operations of a variety of public and private employers;

and the subsequent development of curriculum material ee

lated to the observations and work experiences.

18
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The project was submitted to the State Department of Education

and was approved in January of 1973. By the time the funds were

received and a staff hired, it was early April. Even though many potential

dropouts were identified and the first activities accomplished, I would

consider this to be our first mistake. The time to follow through

on most of the identified potential dropouts was not sufficient. The

following data was collected in April and May of 1973.

Identification of Target Students:1972-73

During FY72-73, one hundred ten (110) eighth graders were identified

as potential dropouts. The basis for judgment was teacher opinion and

standardized test scores. From the list, a program for assistance was

constructed for each student. Strategies used included testing, tutoring,

world of work experience, and job placement.

Of the one hundred ten (110) students identified in FY72-73, fifty

six (56) are now classified as dropouts in FY74 -75. This is a rate of

fifty-one (51) per cent.

19
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PHASE II

The summer of 1973 was spent planning how to best bring services

to oae hundred tea (110) identified potential dropouts. It was decided

that a job placement position be created and filled to help all the

students who needed to work in order to remain in school find part-time

jobs. This strategy was highly successful, as indicated by the following

placement profile.

1973-74
Students placed in job and
work -study 106

Mr. Frank Morales handled job placement in FY73-74. Students were

aided by the service as either work-study candidates, or part-time workers

in local industry. In addition, students were placed in Coop classes at

the high school, providing both high school credit and part-time pay

opportunities.

PHASE III

A position of dropout counselor/remedial teacher was created and filled.

This person's main job was to literally track down any student who was having

difficulties in his studies and was on the brink of failing; counsel and

offer any type of remedial help necessary to enable him to become successful.

The dropout counselor/remedial teacher profile is as follows.

Eighty six (86) students identified as needing remedial, help.
Forty eight (48) were helped to such a degree as to make the
successful in their classroom work.



Even though our main goal didn't change, our strategies did, as

indicated by the following project plan for school year 1974.
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E.OGALES noa-T,cv

T achie7e a fifty p...!rolt (5n) rduction in the drop-out rate
j and to placem,rnt of stunt and adult parti-

cipants from the Nogales School District's Number One (1) and
Ten (10).

1.0 OBJECTIVE

During F/Y 1974-75, a centralized counseling center will
be established at Nogales Nigh School to provide the
following services:

a. Identification of potential dropouts.
b. One-on-one personal counseling.
c. Diagnostic Academic Testing Pre-test, Post-test.
d. Preventive Counseling Self-awareness, motivation.
e. Work/Study Growth Experience.
f. Student Management Free-Enterprise Activities.
g. Job Placement.
h. Career Orientation.
i. College Information and Placement.
j.. Orientation to High School and College.
R. Student Tutorial Advisement Center.

ACTIVITIES

1,1.1 Compilation of needs assessment run
F/Y 1974. Identify one hundred (100)
eighth grade students through the ad-
ministration of Demos "D" Scale and
faculty evaluation.

1.1.2 Provide personal one-onone counseling
services for all students grades seven
through twelve through the availability
of four trained counselors.

1.1.3 Provide diagnostic academic testing
services to program participants and
all Nogales High School sophomores and
seniors to measure academic achievement,
Placment and need through pre and post
testing.

1.1.4 Provide a Preventive Counseling Program
En.rouuh th-.1 services of four train-!..

to .:t7
.5...I12-aw-ss of his capabilities,
potatial and responsibility as a st,..:2'2nt
and citizen.



1.1.5 Develop a Work/Study Proram to provide
program participants with experience ani
training in the Wend of Work while attend'-
ing high school.

1.1.6 P-.:velci, a student-managed Free Enterprise
P.cogrem to provide students with World of
Work experience at Wade Carpenter Junior
High and Nogales High School.

1.1.7 Provide program participants with job
opportunities within the district and
community which correlate with the
participants' career objectives through
the services of a trained job placement
officer. familiar with the community.

1.1.8 Make available all career inforit.ation
including the fifteen career clusters
from the Resource Center to orient and
guide students in career choices.

1.1.9 Provide students with the services of
four trained counselors to disseminate
information on colleges, programs, requirements,
services, and financial assistance.

1.1.10 Provide students with services of resource
personnel to aid in the completion of all
college placement and financial assistance
forms.

1.1.11 Provide Wade Carpenter Junior High Eighth
Grade students with orientation sessions
and pre-registration to facilitate transi-
tion to Nogales High School.

1-1.12 Through field trips and speakers from
Arizona colleges and universities? -facili-
tate transition of students to college life.

1.1.13 Develop a Student Advisement Center Program
at Nogales High School.

1.1.14 Counselor and teacher recommendation of
twenty (20) potential peer couns,elors.

1.1.15 Three-week daily three hour training
sessions of peer counselors by trained
counselors prior to beginning to academic
school year.

1.1,16 Pe :r- counselors participate and intereact
with high school student concerning or-
ientation, mechanics of registration and
Other school activities,

- 2 -
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2.0 OBJECTIVE

During F/Y 1974-75, a Center for Independent Study will be
estaotished at Nogales High School to provide the following
services:

a. Tutorial Assistance Program for students and adults.
b. Performance-Based Retrieval System.
C. adult Basic Education.
d. Special ac,edemic related activities for gifted

handicapped individuals.
e. Business designed instructional program for immediate

job placement.
f. On-going activiies for human development as related

to administrators, teachers,. and student population.
g. -Resource Center for the development of interdisci-

plinary career, academic, and bilingual materials.
h. Citizens' Advisory Committee.

ACTIVITIES

1.2.1 Develop materials for the purpose of inter-
viewing and selecting peer tutors.

1.9.2 Identify twenty-five (25) peer-tutors through
application, interview, and recommendation
forms

1.2.3 Provide a Pre-service and In-service Program
and schedule in-service on a monthly basis

1.2.4 Offer tutoring to satisfy oral English re-
. quirement to High School Juniors and/or
Seniors.

1.2.5 Identification of tutees through faculty and
counselors at Wade Carpenter Junior High and
Nogales High School.

1.2.5 Coordinate assignment of tutors and tutees
to satisfy program and course requirements.

1.2.7 Evaluation of Tutorial Program through ques-
tionnaires, attendance, progress in subject
matter.

1.2.8 Provide counseling services to enrollees in
Adul: Basic Education Program at Nosalas
Public Schools and Community Centers.

1.2.9 P.711-.e nil facilities, mnterials and
ecco.ii..iment to Adult Basic Education enrollees.

1.2.10 Rec;earch employm-71nt opportunities in Nogaics
School District Service Area.
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interest as shown by Delc.os "D" Scale Slir,/:3y.

1.2.12 Adinister Ruder DD Ocupational interest
Survey to Nogales High School Students, Adults
and Dropouts as requested by counselors and
faculty.

1.2.13 Contact businesses fo': On-- the -Job Training
Op:::srtunities.

1.2.14 Develop instructional programs as required
- by business employer for structure of train-

ing program.

1.2.15 Administer Training Program to participants
and/or employees.

1.2.16 Provide supervision and Retrieval System on
job placement.

1.2.17 Evaluation of trainees through use of A.T.S.
Job Performance Scale and student reviews.

1.2.18 Seminar on Management by results conducted
prior to the beginning of the academic year.

1.2.19 Resource cadres selected from districts will
help staff as consultants on related activi-
ties.

1.2.20 Maintain and continue monthly Group Dynamics
Sessions with staff, faculty and students.

1.2.21 Provide exposure to programs, sessions and
workshops to staff and faculty through field
trips and visitations.

1,2.22 Establish a Resource tenter to make media
available for students and adults at Nogales
High School.

1.2.23 Facility will be staffed and supervised by a
faculty member responsible for the Independent
Study Center.

1.2.24 Materials shall be developed and provided to
meet the needs of all participants.

1.2.25 Clientele will be oriented and instructed on
the use of media and equipment.

1.2.26 Di:;:7;ea:ination of in:arm ttion from the
Center will be made available to the comet nit''.

1.2.27 Effactivness of Resource Center will be throgh
att?rndance and a.subjectiv2 evaluation in coua-
seling.sessions and by !;tud-ent:;.



1,9_23 17 Citi-2:enu' Advisory Co=tit;:ee will he forml.
to be rencesented by stafE
teacers, co:c)mu-iLy uppointed by

B7 a-r-0. N:emLpers, studen'c.s, ap:),:0,nted by
Eogales High School stuLl.ents,

1.2.29 C;;_ti::en-E;' Advisory Committee will serve in
an advisOry capacity to the Progra.a Cc-Aurdina-
tt:)r Staff.

1.2.30 Citizens' Advisory Committee will set meeting
arrangements as deemed necessary.

1.2.31 Staff and faculty will design curriculum to
eet. the needs of gifted individuals in the

Nogales High School District.

1.2.32- Curriculum and activities will be developed
for handicapped individuals in the Nogales
School District.

1.2.33 A Performance/Based Retrieval System will be
identified and studied for implementation at
the Center for Independent Study at Nogales
High School.

1.2.34 Resource cadres composed of selected personnel
will help staff and faculty identify Perfor-
mance/Based Retrieval System as applied to
Center for Independent Study.

1.2.35 Pre-service and In-service 'Training Sessions
to develop modules (learning packages) and
supporting mediation designed to acco-Jmodate
students and adults.

1.2.35 Curriculum Writer will be responsible for
developing modules pre:cribed to students
and adults assigned and enrolled in Center

, of Indepenamt Study.

1.2.37 Resource Center will be used for module dis-
semination, testing and scheduling learning
activities,

1.2.33 Instructors will be available to assist students
and adults as facilitators and managers of
instrurtion.

1.2.39 A Retrieval Sy:7;tem of the progress of th;,! students
and adults will be maintain,

1.2.40 Evliution and effectivenesu of Performanced
Retrieval Syst,.?. will be det7!rmined on Lhe stient's
pro ass' and completion of the modutos retentieJ
and atte:ldance.
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EXEMPLARY PROGRAM
FINAL REPORT
1974 -1975

Most of the objectives were met in the FY74 school.year as

demonstrated by the following report. As you read this report, you

will note that, even though the objectives were met, the staff was

still not satisfied with the results. Why? Because it was felt that

this project and the district counseling services had to be unified

in order to meet the total needs of the students. This point was

quite evident by the number of (other) students who received services ,

via the counseling center,. Another problem that had to be faced were

the results of the Demos "D" Scale used to identify potential dropouts.

(see attachment A).



Nogales ..C::xemplary Proj
Nogales, Arizona

1973 - 74

Achievements of the Nogales Exemplary Project during July 1,1973 June 30, 1974.

A. Three hundred fifty (350) eighth graders frjm Wade
Carpenter Junior High School were surveyed using the
Demos "D" scale (questionnaire used to identify. poten-
tial drop-outs) .(SeeAttachment A)

B. Identified potential drop-outs in Wade Carpenter Junior
High. School in the Nogales School District #1.

C. Visited programs and projects in the state for consulta-
tion on developing a program in our district to reduce
the drop-out rate.

D-. Introduced "Free-enterprise" concept as a pilot program
at.Wade Carpenter Junior High School.

E. Assigned a community member experiences in construction
to introduce and expose students to the "World of Con-
struction".

F. Provided career information to identified.potential drop-
outs and special education students.

G. Assisted faculty members at Wade Carpenter Junior High
School and Nogales High School with resource materials,
references, resource personnel.

H. Instrumental in the development of program for the central-
ization of the counseling services at the High School.

I. Provided assistance to graduating seniors, drop-outs,
college transEerse and past graduates in their transition
to a post secondary institution.

J. Assisted approximately one hundred ten (110) students in
obtaining financial aid from post secondary institutions.
(An estimated $200,000.00 may be obtained in financial
aid for these students if tfnr-2y complete processing their
ma-t'3 rials art attend tite ir,stitution th::-i22. choice) .

E. Developed and implemented a tutorial program for students
from the Nogales School Districts #1 and #10. Special
Education students were also assisted. by our Tutorial
Progr2m.
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.L. Exposed faculty members from both Junior and Senior High
Schools to alternative programs to enrich their curricu-
lum offering.

M. Worked in obtaining commitment for coordination of all
programs and services for the total student population
of the district.-
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Pogales E:-1-emplary Project
rict-fales, Arizona

1973 - 74

Recommendation .on the operation of the project for 1974-75.

These are recommendations for meeting the objectives of the
project as developed and funded by the Department of Education,
Division of Vocational Education, Exemplary Programs.

1. Recognize the need to centralize all the counseling ser-
vices at the High School. Staff members should also have
knowledge of working with the disadvantaged and who indi-
cate an honest commitment for service. to them. Commitment
and communications ability are critical. Counselor student
load shOuld be shared as much as possible by all the staff
in order to service all students.

Counselors should not be assigned to extra-curricular
activities, classes, or responsibilities that will obstruct
communication with the counselor.

The district should also commit itself to the project
coordinator and the project objectives and activities.

2. Be aware of the various changes in financial aid programs.
Encourage counselors to attend sessions or workshops which
provide resources of information required in servicing all
students.

3. Maintain a close communication with all faculty members on
the progress, problems, and activities of all students
through a retrieval system. Disseminate information, lit-
erature, materials to the community on the services provided
through the Counseling and Independent Study Centers.
.Conduct orientation sessions for students, parents, and the
community on testing, requirements.for graduation, college,
and/or technical institutions, financial aid 2rograms, etc.

7/1: sg
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I

o idonify T;onnti,.ei drop-outs, provide world ofeworktion oi;portunities, achieve a fifty (5n) per cent re-luction in
the cirop-reut rate of the target population, and to ere::are the-target group through exporetion opportunities for the achieee-ment of a sevent -five (75T.;) per cent successful placement intothe "hands-on" world work experiences.
1. Objectives

1,1 Dun':_; FYI" 1973-74, one-hundred (100) eighth gradestudents identified by the Demos D Scale and Facultyevaluatidn as potential drop-outs at Wade CarpenterJunior High School in Nogales School District .;41Will be given
career information on fifteen (15)occupational clusters as will be evidenced by pre andpost testing with criterionreference test.

(A.) Activities

1.1.7. .Opportunities to interest target studentsin ten (10) occupational clusters will beprovided for one hundred (100) eighthgrade students through career educationresource speakers.

We continued to provide resource speakersto faculty members at Wade Carpenter Junior High. Re-source speakers conducted presentations in Law-Enforce-ment, Business
Administration, Horticulture, Drug Con-trol and Prevention and military opportunities. TheCareer Counseling Center Staff directed itself in pro-viding presentations, orientation, and awareness incareer opportunities at Wade Carpenter Junior High andNogales High School.

1.1.8 Opportunities to observe workers in five(5) occupation clusters will be providedfor one hundred (100) eighth grade studentsthrough on-site institutions via field trips.
Due to the fuel shortage during the winter,our program activity 1.1.8 had to be changed. We impJe-mented a pilot program on the

"Free-Enterprise" conceptto provide students with realistic experiences in variousoccupational areas. Faculty, administrators, and staffvisited various districts for orientation of developingprograms where a variety of occupational clusters couldbe el:posed, developed and implemented at Wade CarpenterJunior High and Senior High Schools.

1.3.g
Cof.:pil-Iti3E1 of stu:lant data for the purposeof intention of continuing thei_r education.

Four eighth grade classes,
approxicAot,:7.yone hundred twenty (120) students, participad in two
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the dL3:ection of Nancy 2J.oralcs and.
Jac Deck, Art and Industrial Arts respectively.

The two complies formed were "The Mini-Nursea:y Co."-
and "The EcoLogv Box Co." Student:3 formed t!1:_ "_r ow
cor:tpanies, studied stocks and bonds, bought and so lc
shElres sto.2k among comp,iny employees. One comi.:1::ny
sold one hundred seventy-Ziye (175) shares of tock
e per share. Thc: stud nts learned math as.a.21]ed
to the el siaess world. The company L.:embers :.;.:Ldied
bc.tany, A, soils, fertilizrs,.temperatufe.:.
other information in reference to terrariums. There
was extensive motivation throughout the school am 3.
community. Next year, a similar program will be offer-
ed to the students.

As a result of this brief experience at
Wade Carpenter Junior High School, the effect was carried
into the High School and the staff of the Special Needs
Program at the High School began to make plans for two
companies for the next academic year, 1974-75.

These companies Arc to be developed and
coordinated into our new approach toward servicing
students. Through our Centralized Counseling Center
and Independent Study Center, students will be offered
different alternatives to remain in school and gain a
worthwhile experience.

II. GOAL:

To provide and achieve a seventy-five (75) per cent successful
placement of students in the target population through "hands-
on work experience and simultaneously achieving a fifty (50)
per cent reduction of the drop-out rate.

2. Objectives

2.1 During F/Y 1974-75, students in the ninth grade in
Nogales High School who were identified as potential
drop-outs in F/Y 1973 will have the opportunity to
sample and determine their interest and ability in
performing worker tasks in two occupational clusters,
as evidenced by "hands-on" work experience placement
within the Nogales community as well as by feedback
from the employer utilizing the "Job Performance Scale'
Form and student evaluation placement utilizing a ,self-
rating scale

(A.) Activities

2.1.4 Student applies for wal:k expri-7,ncc!
onportuniy Aptitua:
Service Application For Employment Porm.
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on position by p:trticipating pare:,t
community_member.

Since Ye were unable to o'. Lain e'-er emi'loy-
ment forms to be used in Activity 2.1.5, students were
not able to J- in this experience throusjl. pareers or
community M2M:2CS.

The activities listee below we= not re-.

chieve,:l with t:ee ninth graders because of the -foilcing
-factors:

a. As stated in the previous activities,
funds were not available for the neces-
sary materials.

b. Fuel shortage required a change in the
program activities.

c. Agreement from High School Administration
that target students would be counseled
and placed in various job opportunities
by the counselors and job placement
officer.

d. Lack of cooperation by some teachers and
counselors in coordinating programs to
service target clientele.

(B.) Activities

2.1.6 Student is assigned to hands-on erdployer for
one hour per week for twelve (12) weeks.

2.1.7 Student meets with Career Counselor for one
hour per week in continuing small-group
discussions focusin j on evaluating the com-
plete work experience including job attitudes,
work traits, and skills necessary.

2.1.8 At completion of twelve (12) week placement,
participating parent or community member
evaluates student through use of A.T.S.
Job Performance Scale and reveiws evalua"j.on
with student.

2.1.9 At completion of twelve (12) week placement,
student evaluates himself through use of

A.T.S. Performance Scale.

III. CO-NL:

To establish a Resource and Consultation Center to provi'::e target
clientele with ineTormation on careers, occupations, and educational
opnortnnities in an effort to achieve the seventy-five (7ti) pec
cent successful placement and experience in the "hand-on" World
of Work and the reduction of drop-outs.
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3_ Obj-11,-;v3s

-1 1 On7:;_ng 17/Y 1973-74, (_:nter will he
to r27t% availnble to iz.eet tite d.emanas fc,r
inormon conceraii L needs the projct
The availability oE the Resource Center will also provide
inr_on.mat.ion to LI:e cr..nity. Staff members will man the
center to provide information and consultation on career

(A-) A,7.;tivities

3%1.4 Correlate the use of the Resource Center
with hands-on work eTerience including-
job applications, qualifications, education,
or skill required.

At this point, the Resource Center has been
utilized more by .seniors who were searching for assistance
in identifying careers, interests, and institutions-which'
would provide the education or training for their goals.
We assisted them in locating resources, materials and
requirements on their choice of educational goals. The
entire staff worked with each student in completing
applications for admission, financial aid, and scholar-
ships. Letters of recommendation, request forms, health
reports, affidavits, transcript requests, sur=er program
literature and referrals were managed by our stdff.

We serviced one hundred thirty (130) Seniors.
At the time of this report, one hundred eighteen (118)
had been admitted at the institution of their choce,
sixty-seven (67) had been funded through the financial
aids office for approximately One hundred thirty-four
thousand ($134,000.00) dollars. Thirty-five (33) addi-
tional students who qualify.will be receiving on the aver-
age of Eighteen hundred ($1,800.00) dollars each par year
for mother' Stxtythree thousand ($63,000.00) dollars for
an estimated total of One hundred ninety-seven thousand
($197,000.0') dollars in financial aid from a combination
of funOing sources;-BEOG, SEOG, FISL,

7Scholarships, Campus Employment, rursing Loans and Univer-
sity Loans.

3.1.5 Resource- Center will oc open and available
with staff members during the evening for
community members-

The service that we were providing for stu-
dents at the high school, especially our seniors, quickly
filt._!rel into the col,.munity. Word of mouth cc,:-..tnLcation
attracted form,-Ir studc.:ntn, past gra:InJtes who hacl
att:-.2nd anl 'Irmo -outs. P.1 .cent:', (strned
and io.volv,?-1 in asis;:ing their co i o, bound young Jd1.11ts.

2can:le many of the si_an.Ints had je':Is
thr, we opned our fnciiity and continad out norvices
dnrin ,j. the ev:- oftn until `) :00 or 10:0
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3.1.6 Dis::.t.tmi;12,;;Lon of information tre:.1 te.L-± Re-
scurc---1 C2.nt.,: will h., T-1-,;1 1-0

the comunity.

The best method in disseminating inEor,:qation
on our services c.nd the RE.source Ceuta,- was c: :1.1.

the same students who were receiving the serv-e r,1: ourfilit and staff. We also wrote artic17:s fer
pz:I.:,.er to iublish. Our staff corresponded regularly wiLh
all of our studcmts.

3.1.7 Use of Resource Center and consultation
be provided for community alE:mber:; and othr
interested students.

Students, parents, past graduates and drop-
outs became aware of the service and materials availableat our Resource and Counseling Center. We were available
to provide the same service we were providing to the other
students.

3..1.8 Compilation of attendance data on the utiliza-
tion of the Resource Center_

On our Addendum for Fiscal Year 1974-75, we
provided you with an unduplicated number of Five hundred
fourteen (514) students serviced by our facility and our
program. This count did not include twenty (20) teachers
and an additional twenty (20) parents.

3.1.9 Evaluate the effectiveness of the Resource
:Center for target students through attendance
and subjective evaluation of counsellng
sessions.

The students who attended the Resource Center
were responsive to the materials, equipment and infoi:ina-
tion which wer provided. Faculty members referred stu-
el.ents to the Center for research ar.d consultation.

The effcctivers-ss of our orientation and
counseling sn3sions were very positive. Students continued..
to seek our services and assistance We concluded
for once, the students had a place and people who wc!-:-!
concerned and interested in them. Students hav lacked
this service in the past andrEis for this reason that
We developed cur Centralized Counseling Center which .will
be in full opi2ration nc.?...,:t during fiscal year 1974-75.

3.1.10 Evaluate the effectiveness of a R...,ourse
Center for c:.=uniy

Our contact with the community came th:oughdur stuts thy involved their portents.
in assisting- their young adults b,.:,-;sme aware of euw
werc.i re- t their feeds . The7 cc,nsist:acttiv us
for assist:Ice. 0.ften our staff has 'e.n praia,:1 the
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work we have done for all students.

IV, CrILAL:

To provide students in Special Services Programs with tuto:7:1P1assistance to aid in acquiring sills, enrichment andmotivation necessary to academic succgss.

4. Objec;:ives

4.1 During F/Y 1973 -74, target students from the eighth and-ninth grade will be identified for tutoring. Volunteerpi-ler-tutors, upperclassmen and,commullity members will_be trained and assigned to assist target students. Aproject staff member will be assigned to coordinate,
supervise and evaluate the total component.

(A.) ACTIVITIES

Refer to the attached copy of the Tutorial ProgramEvaluation Report.

(B.) PROBLEMS/ASSISTANCE NEEDED

The vacated counseling position which was never
filled, was detrimental to the outcome of the
goals and objectives of the project. There wasa lack of cooperation on some of the activities.
This project should be an intrinsical part of
the Guidance and Counseling Department.

(C.). EVALUATION

There was a need for our project to become in-
. volved with working with the seniors. Administrators,faculty, students and community members reacted veryfavorably on how war worked with students. The Out-come of our services have resulted in the unification,

centralization, and coordination of program in anof tc service the total student population.

S77.CTION II. BUDGET

Attached is a copy of the complete expenditures and balanceto June 30, 1974.

SECTION III. comnutaTy INVOLVEMENT

The (.ommunity became involved when students made them awareof the services we were providing for their young adult:l.

SECTIO:A IV. GENTAL, COMT:NTS

The new direction of the.project has proven effective.
More teachers and adinstrators have become involvedwith the activities of he pro-ject: A program to se: vice
studoots in the district will be impL:lo.2nted during :1.1c.!
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ConLinuL:d contz_ct and communican
is IcaLaLain:,..!c-: wi.th the E:(e2:-.2Lary Program
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74-BP-603.
VOrr77,3 PPOJ=
Cc-.r '`,_,r Counseling Cent-._-

7073-74
Ti.,iTORTAL 7':S3IT;MCE

The Career Counsling Center (E-Ko-nplary Projec-t74-EP-G03). isfunded to lower the rate in the Not_iales-Public
methcA:1 of drop o..!`_ Pfevention used by the project in F/Y 7J-74

wzi; the form- }Lion of a Tutorial Service. Through the use of this
service, it was hoped that the potential drop-out with academic
problems would receive one-to-one help, improve academically andremain in The success of this program will not he known'
until registration Fall, 1974.

The Tutorial Assistance Program developed through the Nogales
Exemplary Project, also worked with the Special Education Program ofthe district. We provided students to work directly with the Special
Education Instructor and the target students on a one-to-one basisas well as group-tutoring,

With the cooperation of the Bilingual Program of the district,
student tutors were compensated for their tutoring time until the
funds were withdrawn due to a conflict with the Special Education
Psychometrist-Psychologist, implying that tutors were not qualified
to tutor Special Education Clientele:

The tutors were chosen primarily from the Junior and Sen:ior
Classes at Nogales High.School. Faculty referral, self-referral andthe list of identified potential drop-outs were the basis used to se-lect tutees.

All tutors were epected to successfully complete an application
Procedure. This procedure consisted of:

Application Form, 1
2. Class Schedule Card
3. A Personal Interview
4. At least two recommendations of.classroom teachers

in the subject a.rca chosen by the tutor.
(Forms attached, Exhibit A (1-6).

Students recommended without reservation by the interviewer and
one classroom teacher were chosen as tutors:

A two-we:,A Pre-service Training Program was given to the tutors.
This program included:

1. Decaonstration of ability to make up an acceptable
pre and post test in reading or mathematics.

2. Availability of Resource Personnel and matcrin
within he district wct::, macle known.

3. Discussions and demonstrations of different
methods of teaching read Lng and mathematics.

After cort.pletion of *,:11, Training Program, s:.udents cv3s7 gnedto ind;.7dual sent:.; to tutor at the grade level and in th,! sub
ar,::a of their choice.
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To be effective in tutoring, the tutor must successfully prepare and
organize materials, initiate and direct discussions, explain and simplify
the subject for the tutee. As these activities involve the skills of or-
ganization and successful and directed oral expression, one tri-mester Eng-
lish credit for "Oral English" (a requirement for graduation) was offered
to the Seniors. It was felt by the English Department and the Administra-
tion of Nogales High School that the skills taught in "Oral English" class
were practiced daily by the tutor. Therefore, it was considered the equiva-
lent of this required course.

It is very evident that in order to service, supervise and control att-
endance of both tutors and tutees that there is a need for a centralized
facility, a Tutorial Center, equipped with materials, literature, audio-vi-
sual equipment, etc. in order to provide a program which will be effective
for the total student population.

Tutors were evaluated twice during the last tri-mester by the teachers
illof the tutees. Evaluation was based on attitude, responsibility, attendance,
knowledge of the subject and the ability to explain. (Exhibit A-4). Stu-
dents receiving "Oral English" credit recieved their grades based on the-.

III

evaluation forms. The grades were given by the Chairman of the English De-
partment and the Tutorial Coordinator.

However, the Program had only one major flaw. This was poor attendance
on the part of the tutors and tutees. Toward the end of the tri-mester,
attendance dropped as end-of-the-year activities increased, Even though it

had been impressed upon the tutors to -call or.notify the teachers, tutees or
the Tutorial Coordinator in case of absence, few made any attempt to do so.
This was the main complaint of the teachers involved in the Tutoring Program.

The tutor's knowledge of the subject and his attitude toward both the
tutee and tutoring and his ability to explain were considered exemplary by

the teachers. The teachers also reported that the tutee's attitude toward

40
school was changed considerably in a positive manner.

At the inception of the Program, it was thought that tutors and tutees
would work in a one-to-one relationship. However, some teachers felt that

0 the tutors could be used more efficiently in their classroom if they worked
with small groups, and/or helping the teacher answer individual questions
which might arise after the introduction of a new skill.

General statistics of the Tutorial Program developed and implemented
on January 25th, 1974.

1. Number of students who applied or who were recommended as potential
tutors.

A. Sex

Males
Females .

B. Age

19
18

44
36

8 17 27 15 6

24 16 13 14 2
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C. Total Nu" brIr of Tut es Assignd:

Total 56

D. S-ubjcts Tutored:

Et-14s"ri 5

Special Education 10
E3I
Mathematics . la
Social Studies 2

Biology 3

Elem. Subjects 2

E. Participating Schools and Number of Tutors Assigned:

A. J. Mitchell 11
Lincoln 1
Sacred Heart- 1
Mary Welty
Wade Carpenter Junior High 13
Nogales High School 26

Total Hours Tutored in Four Months of Service:

Total Hours 987,

G. Approximate number of Tutees Serviced:

Tutees Serviced 190

EVALIT;VPIO:

(Definite statistics are not available on the tutees due
to the variety of methods in which the tutors were util-
ized by the instructors; some one-on-one, small groups,
different' groups, etc.)

The true effectiveness of the services that were pro
vided for these students will not be reflected if this pro-
gram is not continued. Some evidence of success was the
attitude that teachers reported on the tutees toward school
and their classes. Tutees reported how much more comforta-
ble they felt after demonstrating some success.

Student tutors also felt rewarded because they were
reaching some students; they were playing an important role
in the success of the tutee in his particular discipline.

It is extremely difficult for teachers to reach all
students, especially in an environment with so many cultur-
al, social and econofAie differenc, that a Tutorl Prc.jrcr,.
is vitalLy nc-2ded to ac'.:oirJ.m-)date thoJa or 4:3t
deprived of an educati'2n.

ICECOENDATZONS: The Tutorial Assistance Projram, implement. on
Janu,lry 25th, 197,4, will recluire (1) a centrali::ed
location with ,ential mati:rials anJ
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learning to stud:{ rcolim.]:n1ed
rr!quirinr.; tuto:ial assistan...:e; (2) direct .:._:p:_>rv:.31,o1_s(;!ieci.111:.!d; (3) R2trieva1 SystcHit on stu..7.1nts by

1:):Irt.;_cit1ng in DrcFjr. (,.1) oft-.2rin tutonif through the English
Den.fl.rtmenL thro.:.:h aconr6e a.;J:Lned to train students to do an efa"feci_vcob in tutoring with an emphasis on resp:)nsibility,
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TUTMLCAJ,

IN -SE VICE: Time: One Hr. Vkly.

I. Continuance of Pre-Service Training

A. Methods of Teaching

1. Group Sessions.
a. mat
b. science
c. .language arts

2. Individual Teacher Help

II. Attitude of Tutee

A. Group Sessions -t-:6 Discuss Problems

B. Individual Teacher Help

III. Evaluation Forms

A. Development

1. Self - evaluation by tutors
2. Tute.e. Evaluation.

a. attendance
b. attitude
c. .academic

A. Program Evaluation
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Ti1;702.IAT, PP.00PAM

PRE-SERVICE TRAINING

I. pre and Post Tr!sts

A. Purpose

EXHIBIT

1. Pre-test to discover skills the tutee has and
what he lacks.

2. Post-test to discover if any progress has been
made in areas that have been remediated by tutor.

B. .Foi.u...at

1. Examples
2. Exercises on making up tests using teacher's

editions of books in subject area.

C. Quiz

1. Open book, take home test of pre and post test,
after tutee has been assigned.

II. Basic Skills List

A.- Purpose

1. To check off from pre-test the areas where_ remedia-
tion is necessary.

B. -Format

1. Examples
a.. give copies to tutors of lists from grades

1 through 6 in math and English.

III. Methods of Teaching

A. Purpose

1. 'To motivate tutors by innovative teaching methods,
using basic skills-test.

B. Format

1. E;:amples by coordinator and speakers from diEferent
subject areas:
a. Reading
h. English (including ESL)
C. math
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C. 2.rt-santetion:; cE teachlng basic skills, by th.: tutor-

IV. Rcsourc

A. Purpn7ye

1. T:ibra-ry
a. High School
b. Jr. High School

2. Career Counseling Center
3. Progrm Courdinator

B. Format

I. Touts
2. Speakers

C. Class Assignments

110 V. Resource Personnel '

A. Purpose

1. Explain availability of resource personnela. librarian
. b. teachers

c. bi-lingual project-personnel

VI. Teacher Cooperation

A. Purpose

1. Subject area teachers of tutee's response to effectivenessof program on tutee's
a. attitude
b. attendance
c. academic achievement .

B. Evaluation form made bv'tutors for effectiveness of programduring in-service training, to be given at end of program.



EXHIBIT A-2

CAREER COUNSELING CENTER
Tutorial Assistance Program

Nogales, Arizona

EVALUATION OF TUTOR

TUTOR EVALUATION Date
(Name)

Circle One Excellent Good Fair Poor

Knowledge of Subject 1 2 3 4

Ability to Explain 1 2 3 4

Attitude toward Tutoring 1 2 3 4

411
Attitude toward Tutee 1 2 3 4

Responsibility 1 2 3 4

Attendance 1 2 3 4

Preparation 1 2 3 4

Patience 1 2 3. 4

WOULD YOU RECOMMEND HIM/HER AS A TUTOR FOR NEXT YEAR:

YES NO

coymE,,,,iTs:

Return to: Ms. Medien, Coordinator
TUTORIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Career Couns:11thg Center
(Mailbox in High School Office)

(Signature)



NAME

TUTORIAL INTERVIEW
Exhibit A-3

GRADE

ACE GRADE PREP.

Do you have your own transportation? Yes No

Valid Arizona Driver's Licence? Yes No

Why do you want to be a tutor?

Do you think you will be effective as a tutor? Why?

Ho-,7 do you intend to find the instructional level?

By what methods do you intend to present your subject?

What would you do if:
A. Student refuses to do any homework or study at home.

B. Student tries to avoid work by starting conversations with you.

C. Student seems to be trying his hardest but simply cannot do the
work you have presented to him.

RECOMMENDED: YES NO

SUBJECTS TO BE TUTORED:

INTERVIEWER

SUBJECT (in order of preference) GRADE LEVEL PREFERENCE TEACHER REP.
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Dear

CAREER COUNSELING CENTER
Tutorial Assistance Program

Nogales, Arizona

TEACHER RECOM-ENDATION

Date

EXHIBIT A-4

name has been given to us as a
potential tutor in . He/she has given your name for
a recommendation in this subject. Could you please fill out the form that
follows so we may more carefully appraise his/her qualifications? Thank
you.

Circle One Excellent Good Fair Poor

Peer relationships 1 2 3 4

Student/Teacher relationships 1 2 3 4

Responsibility 1 2 3 4

Academic Ability 1 2 3 4

Attendance 1 2 3 4

Patience 1 2 3 4

Ability to Explain 1 2 3 4

WOULD YOU RECOMMEND HIM/HER AS A TUTOR? YES NO

COMMENTS:

Return to:
Ms. Medlea, Coordinator
TUTORIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Career Counseling Center

47
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Ctl.4ER COUNSELING CENTEa
Tu:;orial Assi:F,t:Ince Progra:,A

Nog7.1es, Ariz-ona

TUTOR'S AP_7LICTIC

TUTOR;S APPLICATION

EXHIBP.-

L?st first

AZ;DP.ESS:
PHONE

AGE: BIRTHDATE:

City

If working during semester: TYPE OF WORK

Last Semester's C.P.A.
. Overall G.P.A.

II/ Major or Vocational Objective

Hrs.
Per Wk.

List courses completed and give the grade after each.

English Grade __ .Reading Grade
Math Grade Biology Grade
Science Grade Home Ec. Grade
Nu7.ber of years of college education:

Nhat are the subjects in which you feel best qualified to tutor?
SUBJt-m TEACHER_REFERENCE SUBJECT TEACHER RE77.77NCI:'

Would I like to tutor- Sixth Se.enth Eighth Fr. So. Jr,
What languages other than English, do you:

Write Read

r-
b..)

PLEAS CIRCLE THE HOURS WHEN YOU APE AVAILABLE FOR TUTORING:
:Abnday 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4Tu:_,..icaa-i

8 1/4, 9 1 0 11 12 1 2 3 4Wednelay .,0 9 10 11_ 12 1 2 3TIIII!::ijay 8 9 10 11 12 1' 2 3Fr,i'lay 8 :i 10 11 12 1 2 3
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ATTACHMENT A

In Deceaber .1974 an instrument measuring t1-1,2 co.latioa

bc,tweun attitudes toward education, school, parents and to:Ichers,

and th-.2 potential of dropping out, was adrAnistered to Sth grao
students in the Junior High School. The results, which are

suEr_m:Irize,indicate that these students place a high

value on education and school but view teachers quite negatively.

The results are particularly significant when compared with a

reference group of incarcerated juvenile delinquents. The average

student is even more negative than his peer who has been detrained

to be a social deviant. The prevalence of dissatisfaction with

the teaching staff was not related to the level of educational

attainment.

Eighth Grade Educational Goals

Junior High 3 1'1 Total,
Senior High 97 3"i
Junior College 40
University 165

No response
53 92-75

n
Total ITJT

Th students indicated a high level, of aspiratioft both

educationally and occupationally with approximately 66"i

Intending to attend a 2 year or 4 years post high school

educational institution. Historically by the end of the

sophomore year, 9 of the students have dropped out from

high school. It seems that as the student progresses in

school, he b:-7.,coms incrLsingly sensitive to the'najative

expectiops of the teaLthing faculty and comnunity. U: -

ceives the shoal syste as citerring rather .than an impl-
me'nLing force in helping him. L':.tain his loss 9°21=1. H.i.s
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1974-75 8th Grade
S U-MY RY

ATTITUDS COMPARED '.12:17:71 DROP-OUT PRCA'filLITY ON Fit FACTORS
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1974-75 8th Grade
SU12.LIRY

ATTITUDES COI.11.-RED WITH. DZOP-OUT CIF FOUR FA.CTCRS

50th PERCENTILE FOR FOUR FACTORS
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1974-75 8th Grade
Summary

ATTITUDES COMPARED-WITH DROPOUT PROBABILITY
ON FOUR FACTORS
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974-75 8th Grade
Summary

ATTITUDES COMPARED WITH DROPOUT PROBABILITY
ON FOUR FACTORS
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feeling of inadeauacy are reinforced, and after repeated

failure, he leaves school in an cEfort to find 31:1CC2.73.7, j_11

the world of work. Once out of school, he finds limited

opportunitie es du to his lack of preparation.

In October 1973/ an instrument measuring the correla-

tion bet,:7een attitudes toward education, school, parents

and teachers, and the potential of dropping out, was adminis-

tered to 8th grade students in the Junior High School.. The

same instrument was administered again to the same group of

students as 9th graders at the High School in February 1975.

The 8th grade results, which are graphically summarized,

Indicate that these students placed a high value on education

and school but viewed teachers quite negatively. The 9th

grade results showed they still placed a high value on educa-

tion, less value On school, but view teachers less negatively.



Summary

ATTITUDES COMPARED WITH DROP-OUT PROBABILITY ON FACTORS
50th Percentile for 4 factors

ATTITUDES TOWARD

8th Grade
1973-74

STRONG
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8th Grade

1971-74

tt.h Grade

1974-75

SOIrvAP./
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summARy

ATTITUDES COMPARED WITH DROP-OUT PROBABILITY ON FOUR FACTORS
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SUMMARY

ATTITUDES COMPARED WITH DROP -OUT PROBABILITY ON FOUR FACTORS
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The comparative results are particularly significant when

co,. p_ with a referense group of incarcerated juvenile

delinquents. The average student is even more negal:ie

than his peer who has been determined to be a social deviant.

The prevalence of dissatisfaction with the teaching staff

was not related to the.level-of educational attainment.

Comparative Eighth & Ninth Grade
Educational Goals

Senior High
Junior College
Trade School
University

Total

No Response
Total

8th Grade
1973-1974

9th Grade
1974-1975

30% 30%
3".% 16%
2%. 1%

53% 50%

97% 97%

2% 2%
. 100% 100%

Reasons given for dissatisfaction with the educational

process fall into 2 categories: external (facilities and cur-

.ricculum) and internal (personal inadequacies). A high cor-

relation was found between feelings of personal inacquacies

and poor academic performance.

The students indicated a high level of aspirations both

educationally and occupationally with approximately 65%-67%

intending to attend a 2 year or 4 years post high school

educational institution. Historically by the ens_ of th,.



-sophoriore year, 9% of the students have dropped out from high'

school. In the 8th grade, it. seemed that as the student

pxoyress in school, ho bocai',- increasingly sensitive to the

negative expectations of the teaching and co-.T..r.lity.

As 9th grades, the attitude toward teachers is improving. lie

perceived the school system as. deterring rather than an imple-

. menting force in helping him attain his lile's goals. In the

comparative studies his feelings of inadequacy are reinforced

and, after repeated failure, he leaves school in an effort to

find success in the world of work. Once out of school, he

finds limited opportunities due to his lack of preparation.
ti

Appendix has a tally of the comments of the above

questionnaire. The comments are supportive of the analysis

already discussed above.

The 1970 Census of .Population, U.S. Department of Commerce,

indicates that of the total population in Nogales over 25 years

orage, 56_5% have less than a high school education, 43.5%

have graduated from high school, with only 9.1% having graduated

from college.

It appears that the Mexican-American lack of sufficient

languages and reading skills in the instructional language dir-

ectly affects his performance, his self-image, and his prepata-
.

ti on for higher educational aspirations beyond the local school

system.

In order to upgrade the effectiveness of the ESAA program,

and for input into the preparation of this -propoal, a survey

to identify the highes t priority ranked needs was made during
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1974-75. Those surveyed were:

1) 54 c1:1.,:sroom teachers

2) 54 intructional aide

3) rc", non-ESAA -classroom teachers

4) entire administrative personnel

5) ESAA staff

The identified needs were:

1) Continued Teacher Tnservice

2) Improvement of School-Community Relations

. 3) Instructional Classroom Teacher Aides

Other needs teacher participants perceive ESAA facilitating

for them if funded for 1975-76 follow in order or priority:

1) Spanish instruction for teachers, 2). maintenance of the

present administrative leadership, 3) a career ladder for

instructional aides, 4) inservice for cross-age helpers, 5) pre-

school education, 6) an evaluation program, 7) bilingual per-

ceptual training materials for the remediation or special

1earning disability students, 8) a physical education program,

9) instructional objectives, 10) teacher inter-school visitations

and visitations to other cities, and 11) increase the liaison

staff.
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EXEMPLARY PROGRAM
NOGALES PUBLIC SCHOOLS

FINAL REPORT
1974-1975

PHASE IV

In the spring of 1974, it was proposed that an Independent Study

Center be organized to deal with some of the problems facing the high

school, specifically, to establish a program that could help reduce the

present dropout rate and the non-attendance rate.

The proposal called for an Independent Study and Resource Center

as an integt'al part of the high school, with a baSic high school curr-

iculum that would lend itself to individualism. One teacher would, at

all times, be in charge of the activities, with the assistance of tutors.

It was decided, furthermore, that a strong emphasis on career edu-

cation, job development, and placement should be made. In addition, the

Center, although emphasizing aid to the potential dropout, should be open

to the academically talented student.

Physically, the Center should be separated from the high school and

should be open to the student during the regular school day, with perhaps

some hours in the evening, if desirable.

The proposal for the Nogales Exemplary Project for FYI974-75 incorporated

most of the suggestions by the committee of counselors and related personnel

regarding alternative ways and methods of meeting the growing non - attendance

problems through the establishment of an Independent Study and Counseling

Center.

Since the original Exemplary Project had for its objectives the

reduction of the dropout rate through intensive ,.cork with potential dropouts
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in the 8th and 9th grades, the Independent Study and Central Guidance

Center projections could readily be made an integral and central part of

the Exemplary Project and vice versa. This was submitted as a proposal

to the State Department of Education.

MAIN OBJECTIVES

The two main objectives of the Exemplary Program still remain a) to

achieve a decrease in the dropout rate, and, b) to provide an alternative

(individual) study method and study center for the student who is not or

cannot profit from the regular classroom instruction.

COUNSELING

In order to achieve these ob:sctives, the Center personnel have

counseled approximately two hundred students who could either be considered

potential dropouts, or who expressed .a desire to work individually on part

of their school program. Of these two hundred students, approximately

one-half needed ito be counseled intensively in order to keep them in school

and make their attendance of classes more Meaningful.

CHECKING OF STUDENTS FOR EXCESSIVE ABSENCES. AND NON-SHOWS

This checking consisted of ascertaining whether the student actually

had been in class; whether he was attending some classes, or whether he

had attended for specific periods of time or had removedhimself from some

classes. Many of the students were found in other classes; some were

attending a limited number of classes, and some had actually not gone to

classes. Checks of this type were made by three counselors.

It was also decided to check on the one hundred twenty-three eighth

graders who had been identified last year as potential dropouts. OE these,
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twenty-one had not enrolled as freshmen. Eighteen of these were found to

have acceptable reasons for not enrolling, i.e., twelve had moved to other

cities; five are attending other schools, and one is married. The remaining

three could not be found.

HONE VISITS

It was necessary to make a large number of home visitations in order to

ascertain what had happened to the no-shows, and to check on studentswho

were charged with an excessive number of absences. A total of seventy-three

home visits were made.

STUDENT CENTER

We solved some of our problems and some of the students' problems by

placing them in the Study Center. At present, there are nineteen students

in the Center under the supervision of Mr. Ellis. Many of them need

individual help in specific subjects, and others simply expressed a desire

to study certain subjects on'an individual basis. One or two hnd severe

attendance problems and could only be retained in school by permitting

them to obtain credits in the Center, and working with then individually.

Whatever the reasons, the Center seems to be helping to reduce the dropout

rate and is also affording students an opportunity for individual study.

Two hundred thirty-one students have received personal attention through

counseling and consequent placement into the Independent Study Center. The

student is afforded the opportunity to function academically in an atmosphere

of personal attention.

ThroUgh the Independent Study Center program, ten students have rpc,.!!..ved

credit for tutorial duties performed at the Center, In addition, five
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students were sent to the Special Education classes as a service of the

Independent Study Center. Five group sessions were conducted by Dr. Oscar

Christensen involving twelve students having difficulty in high school

attendance, credits, and personal adjustment to the high school classroom.

Two students from the group'are no longer in school because of poor

attendance. Success was seen, however, in that three had dropped out but

re-entered as a result of the philosophies of personal awareness and higher

self-concept proposed by Dr. Christensen.

TESTING AND SURVEY RESULTS

See report by Thomas Radkey and Kathryne Johndrow

WORKSHOP PRODUCTS

In FY73-74, twenty nine students were either double promoted to the

ninth grade from the junior high, or were listed as retentions but were not

withheld. Of these twenty nine students, seventeen have dropped out of

school (58Z). This is one example of an atmosphere conducive to failure

which must be abolished in order to promote a successful program of dropout

prevention.

It is the philosophy of the Exemplary Program staff that the student

must be given in-depth personal attention. Those students having difficulty

in academics will continue to fail all through school unless someone helps

them understand why they are failing and what steps must be taken to achieve

success in academics, social acceptance, or any other personal problem.

In conjunction with the Santa Cruz Career Education Project, the

1974-75 Exemplary Program sponsored excellent workshops. Mr. Joe Calif!),

provided the community with an opportunity to benefit from the philosophies

of the transactional analysis school (see brochure #1 and #2). Dr. Oscar
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Christensen provided an excellent workshop concerning the Adlerian theory

of behavior, including a live demonstration of the family constellation

process. Both workshops brought out the importance of the home and family

for the student. The attitudes expressed at home will be carried by the

student. Following is a list of dropout cases, with a brief description

of the problem involved.

Girl, 16 years old: Mother took Pat out of school, said her daughter was
skipping class to fool around with friends. Didn't want her getting into
trouble. Pat wanted to return to. school. She is now re-enrolled in some
classes.

Boy, 19 years old: Dropped out to work. Didn't think he could graduate,
and was too old to continue.. We helped Carlos study for G.E.D., which he
passed, and has now joined the Army.

Girl, 18 years old: She is working full time. Father agrees she should work
to help family. Sylvia wants to continue education in night school.

Boy, 17 years old: Works at Capin's as a security guard. Parents content
to see son working, don't really care for further education. Angel would
like to continue his education in the future, but now has to pay upkeep on
car.

-Boy, 18 years old: Unemployed. Mother doesn't want him in school. He

must work to help meet expenses, family is on welfare. Robert doesn't want
to return to school.

Girl, 17 years old: Roberto's sister. Works at Kress store: Li.,es with

older sister. Satisfied with work experience. Mother's only interest is
that she is not dependent on her.

Boy, 17_years old: At present on probation (transportation of drugs).
Doesn't feel school caa help him, but will register in September. Mother
would like for him to leave town, change environment. Doesn't believe this
school can do much to help son.

Boy, 17 years old: Lives with mother. Works with father, who has remarried.
Has been on his own since he was thirteen years of age. Father doesn't care
for son to be in school; says all problems stem from associations in school.
Saul would like to be in school to fool around, but says teachers and students
don't understand him.

Twins, boy and girl, 17 years old: Both dropouts. Guadalupe lives in Tucson
with family. Francisco lives here with parents. Parents want .Francistn to

continue school. Francisco will return to school in September.
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Boy, 17 years old: Father has Armando working in warehouse with him. Would

rather he work, doesn't feel school will do any good. Armando doesn't feel

school has much to offer him.

Of the eleven cases presented, there were three brother/sister cases.

The importance of parental attitude cannot be stressed more.

The Independent Study Center promoted a program of self-awareness,

utilizing materials for goal-setting and self-concept from Synergistics, Inc.

Such a program is essential for the student who has had little success in

the academic environment. Personal problems seem so much more pressing to

the student than a poor grade.

Nogales Public Schools has attempted to provide alternatives for students

during two and a half years. We have not arrived at that utopian formula

which will forever solve the problem of the school dropout, but we feel that

our approach has made some outstanding gains. To stop attempting to solve

the problem is to fail, so we will continue to expand our program and try

different approaches as the need dictates. We hope that our attempts have

not been in vain, and that other districts will explore and carry on from

this point.
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The Feuos t (Iropout) !Male
An Attitude Scale for the Idatificatioa 437 Dronouts

There earn tnree tin drew sixty eight (353) resnonses to the
statement "Yy Zavosite 3e1,ject in scnool is

t,

Inclua,!d are eleven (11) in a 140 Cor%ment cate7,ory, unien were statevteuts

dravin: no response iron no student. 2ollowinr: is the hrea',down bv

subject and number oE renponses. Those sul)jects listed witnoy.t a nur'ler

were mentioned one time.

FAVORITZ SUDJ:CT

None (6)
Go Commant (11)
All of nem (6)

Algebra (22)
Art (15)

'Bachelor Survival
Band (C)
3iolo3y (4)
Duilding Traaes

Cnorus
Cook inc; (6)

Decorative Arts
Drafting
Drama (6)

Lnn,lish (24)

French (3)

General Tusiness (5)
Guitar
Sym (53)
Gymnastics (n)

wealth
Zia to (2)

Eon FurnisUnFs (2)
Herne Economics (4)

nath (44)
!Tatter and Energy (4)

ilechanical Drawin f (6)

:Lime

Reacling

Self-Understanding (3)
Saving (10)
Science (17)
Shot) (15)

Spanish (12)

Tennis (2)
Typing (22)

%;elding (5)

Topodsnon (20)

lorld Studies (7)



The Demos (r,ropout) Scale
,',11 Attitude Scale for the Identification of 'Iroponts

There were three hundred thirty seven (337) responses to the fill-instatement worst subject is
Included are'twenty four (24) in a No Comment catep:ory, which were statements drawini;

no response. by the student. Following is the breakdown by subject andnumber of responses. . Those subjects listed without a number were mentionedone time.

,WORST SLLJhCT

None (46)
:fo Comment (24)
All of them

Algebra (33)
Art (2)

Band
Biology

Civilizacion y Culture
Cooking (4)

English (46)

General mousiness (17)
Cym (3)

Gymnastics (2)

iiealth

history (2)

?Math (77)

Natter and Energy

Reading

Science (3)
Sewing (2)
Shop (2)

Social Studies (4)
Spanish (30)

Tennis
Typing (29)

Welding (5)
World Studies (10)



The Demos D (Dropout) Scale
An Attitude Scale for the Identification of Dropouts

Below i3 an alphabetical listing of careers noted by students in
reply to ti fol1owin3 statement. "Right now, I think I would like to
be a when I finish school. The number of responses are listed
next to the career. Those with no number were mentioned once.

Accountant (3)
Actress/Actor (3)
Advertising
Airplane pilot (12)
Animal photographer
Anthropologist
Archaeologist (4)
Architect (12)
Army (3)
Artist (7)
Astronomer (3)

Bank cashier (2)
leauty consultant
Bookkeeper (2)
'Border Patrol
3oxer
Business manager (2)

Car dealer
Carpenter (3)
Cartoonist (2)
Cashier
Coach
Competitive swimmer
Computer operator
Computer programmer
Construction (5)
Cook
Cop (10)

Dancer (2)
Dental assistant
Dentist
Deputy sneriff
Dermatologist
'Detective( I)

Joctor .(27)

Electrical engineer (3)
Electrician ())
21ectric.guitarist
Elementary teacher (2)
Enaineer (13)

Farmer
Fashion designer
FBI agent
Fish and Game. warden (5)
Fireman (3)
Florist
Football player (3)
Forest ranger (9)

Came warden (2)
Ceneral manager
Ceolo7ist

Immigration officer (2)
Interior decorator (3)

Judge
Junior

Lawyer (2,0)

Livestock insrlector

'..achine operator

7!affhematician

:!echanic (25)

ewjneer
'ierenant

Idner (2)
'odel (7)
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Naval officer (2)
ITavi.7ator

NewSpaner editor
'_;arse

Oceanozrapher
Opera singer

Pointe,- (2)

Paleontolog.ist
Park ranger
Parole officer (2)
Peace Corps
Pharmacist
Physical therapist
Plumber (2)
Policewoman
Political scientist
Priest (2)
Probation officer
Produce man (2))

Professional golfer
Professional roper
Psychiatrist'
Psychologist (4)
Pusher

Radiologist
Rancher (4)
Reporter (2)
Rock and roll singer

Salesperson (6)
Scientist
Secretary (33)
Senior

Service career
Social worker- (4)
Songwriter
Sportin;,- goods salesman
Store manager
Stewardess (11)
Student (4)
Surveyor
Sports announcer

Teacher (27)
Teacher's aide
Technician
Telephone company
Telephone operator
Therapist
Truck driver (2)
Typist

U.S. Customs aczent

Veterinarian (9)

'.7eather-ian

','alder (2)

7riter (2)



The L;emos D (Dropout) Scale
An Attitu2e Scale for the Identification of, I;ropouts

Tlere were four hundred thirty ei!,:nt (433) responses to the
checklist statement 1-210,:7. Follo7Jin7, each state-lent is the number of
responses to that statement. It snould be noted that some students
Checked several state tints, and that some planning to finish university
study c:lecked only university, tlhic leavin: the hic.;h school statementblank.

I intend to finish

His! School 166

Trade School 20

Jr. College 71

University 169

Listed below are t.welve responses other than Close provided by
the survey.

Qo Cordnent

Do not intend
to finish

9th Slade

lOth 2.,rade

1

1
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Tae Demos L (Dropout) Scale
An Attitude Scale for the Identification of Dropouts

Following is a list of student responses to the statement "School
would be a lot better for me if ." The responses are placed
under twelve categories.. Some responses were given more than once and
appear with the number of times given in parentheses. There were
seventy seven (77) students who left the above statement unanswered.

Comments concerning classes taken

There were less required subjects.

We didn't Have to take History our junior or senior year.

Classes would be more interesting and there would be more subjects.

History end Englishveren't required for four years.

I had more time to finish the work I am doing in that subject.

I enjoyed Algebra and Spanish more.

I had interesting subjects that I like.

En3lisa wasn't so hard.

Some subjects would be made more interesting and open - teachers do
a lot of talking and don't.give students a chance to say what they
want to.

If I don't have Spaaish.

We aad more time to finish work. (2)

:fors Interesting classes. (Lt)

ilomework was done at school.

I cou1,1 understood :lath.

Some of tha classes I take would not be so boring aad I could '::et
more interested is some of my classes. (2)

I dida't have typing.

Some of theraasses were not so boring.

The classes were snorter and not so boring..



Comments concerning scheduling and classes offered

More classes were offered.

Liss movin3 around of classes and subjects during, the year.

They would let you have the subjects but when the school year beginsthe7 either -don't have the class or it's too full and you get stucwith a class you really don't want.-

I could take whatever I wanted.

tTe had a free period for us students and if we picked our own classes.

We had more classes besides - I like school this way.

We learned other things besides History, Science, etc., and stuiedonce in a great while, about people and their relationship with thisenvironment.

There were a lot better courses, grading differently and betterinterested teachers. If the office wouldn't push so much on students.

Te sometimes change classes, for exar-ole, if one day Enr;lish an-1 oneday no or something like that.

I had Independence Hall for freshmen english.

We had core classes to choose from.

I could pick my own subjects and do most of then I like to do.

There would be less classes.

They .ofered more electives, like sketchily;, somethins to do
archeology, more clubs.

There ,-;ere some classes that would help you in your career infuture. :'or e;:ample, having so7:e subject to do TTica

.,;omnents concerning nacTlers

Teacern would e;::plaln the or': a little sloer or ta'.e troirwith It. (2)

7Te had batter teachinE; techniaues.

Some taacIers cohsider some e;:cuses we give them, and if theyfair to all the students and not just- some. (2)

----Teh:irs were :.:ore friendly and enthusiastic.

7 6
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Comnents concernirv7 tecn2rs(cont'd)

The,/ need better teachers.

Teachers TJeren't so -porin-r. (2)

Teacers would. tali. more about how to do soi,ethin7 aLid then test you.

If I folio-7 every rule and teachers would be fair with students.

TeaCzers will do what they are to do and not do somethin;-, another class
is Join.

Teachers should not help th2 vod students, :ut the stunts that need
help.

I would chan7,e so:,ie of by teachers and change the hours.

I would not have the teachers I have.

!lore understandins teachers.

I had another teacher.

T.achers would e:c4)lain more clearly and help.

All teachers ware straight and fair with everyone.

I can talk to teachers more.

If thrsy would fire sone of the teachers that have the old way of teaching. (2)

Teachers would be lass strict or be a little nice.

If I had the sae teacher I iuid in 3ta 7,rade.

The teachers ::ive .7te r.Dre hel2 in all my subjects.

Zvery teacher ,:lould4grade their students depending on the capacity
of worhin3.

The teachers would put in e:tra time if a student needs held. (2)

The teachers would be nore friendly and watldn't ;et mad if you aahe
a rAstaLe.

Teachers see you as an individual not al a whole. If th2y
ecibarrass you in front of the class. If they undrstan71. evervoae tas
different thoughts and opinions.

The teachers who teach :n;lisu wouldn't Lve so much wor;.;. and Tiouil
grade better and get a new batch of teachers.

They ;et better teachers - not so old.
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Comments concernin,; teachers (coat'd)

Teachers wouldritt_et us for just any little thin:; we do. And T.

th:.eh that teachers shouldn't hit the students, 'aecause if Lhe et
the student vary mac, the student will hit the teacher Inch, and you
will do somethia,.; about the student, but not about the teacher.

Teachers could maybe :;et to kno7 their students a lot better. They
should realize that 'ae have a lot of thinzs to comment about whether
,areeina or disagreeiw,..

If they could teach a little more on what we need to learn.

math teacher wouldn't chop everybody in our class, including me
for an a question wrong and explain thi11 2;s to usbetter.

Some teachers would not grade so hard. They expect more than anyone
can give. -:ost teachers qrade by points and I thin:: that is not fair
for anyone.

Teachers did not knock your grade down for conduct or tardies or
absences.

Teachers would understaad more the problems we may have is some subjects
or assignments we have to do. (2)

Teachers wouldn't make it so hard on me. 'Jell, some of the teachers
do help me, but not all of them.

I like for instance, that I ;;et a better math teacher. It's not that
I don't like him or can't get alon with him hut he doesn't know how
to teach tae subject. Also for some teachers to treat all their
students the sane. I also don't IiLe the rumors that they start in the
school. And I can't understand way some people are pushers.

Teachers would help the students with more problems than the smart
students who. should be helped but not as much.

Some teachers would explain the work or homework for the ones -7ho dldn't
understand.

School were more interestin -- if teachers would just lead you off in a
conversation and let everyone else ?et in, too. You learn lot more

that.

It wasn't so boring. A lot of the teachers just do as much as CLay
have to and never any eln:ra to help students. Teachers are snonosed to
be here for our hnne'tt, but a few lie a'.:out 11.at stu,lents zit) a.11 tell
theprincipal they did thins they didn't do.

I an satisfie4;but soma of the teacaers should pay :aore attention to the
studaats that are not that smart and want to learn lore.
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Comments concernin-4 teachers (coat' d)

The teachers 1,7ou1d not be so harsh. If wou1da7t t so ma-1
you'r2 a minute Of two late. tf, 77.1a you n :aistake, and doa't
understand, if e'ney rouldn't

Teachers would understand your ,)ro"olens, aad they wouldn't be on
your backs all the time. But, it's all right the way it is ri;ht
now.

The teachers would slow in giving us work.

Comments concerning counselors

The school had soTleone interested in the students and their pro:Aems
1i.:e the counselor-3 at the junior high.

Counselors to work out probls with students and not sand Letters
home.

nr. lloralas wasn't here.

They weren't so hard on being tardy so often aad if tr. norales would
stay out of my 1;usiness because. he doesn't r.la),_e thins aay better
tie and ny mother and father.

The principal and advisors, counselors, teachers would be 7.1ore fair to
students who don't understan:1 the work and 'iv e them snecial attention,
not the good ones.

Corc_mentsconcerninr; facilities anl activities

e :1^d tore activities.

The sr.,00l wasn't .30 crowded.

It anr1 I -70,2.1dn't 1:72 so lazy to ditch so:.le classes.

Wd .lad a 1.:etter proo;rarl, better school ceui:nt, esneciail7 L.
athletics.

This sclool wouL: help the music pro2re1, it needs a lot of
thin:: it could u3a noacy.

::ore !7acilities (2)

If eny would do it a little Iiiscer.

If eney had better desks, books, in' l spore facilities.

Theould have 71oe rooms For the activities net I rant and nthor
stucialLs would want to have.

1:ore clubs, supplies, biqq,er jrr, so wa could c,,o to :Jasketbali
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Comments concerninc.; facilities and activitiss (cont'd)

If they would Lneild a better school.

If the school lad more and better materials.

yore money to b;?. *nit into the school.

If I were goin to a batter school somewhere else.

It was biwer and I wouldn't be so lazy to ditch some classes.

had a better and more modern school.

If the school --asn't fallin7 apart.

I :,,ot in sports an,..1 classes would have tools to work with - forexample, art - has nothinc, only paper.

ire have more rooms like a room especially for auto mechanics. Andhave :ore time between classes.

The school wasn't so crowded. (3)

There was someplace !,r,00d to eat, outside
basketball courts, equipmentEor welding, and maybe one of the faculty (just one of them).

The facilities were improved.

There were more activities - stricter teachers.

There was another hi 7h school.

I 3o to another school.

We had more sports su7plies and better coaches and a better track andweight room and basketball ^ym.

fe aad o Letter school, more equipment, bier field, etc.

There would Le ..!ore activities - more teachers.

It were in a different town and we had a batter school with morefacilities.

If we would ;et the bond passed for the new school that they are planning.It would be :letter and a lot more room for the students of

There were better facilities and less crowded classrooms so that theteachers could each studeat more attention.

We had a fetter um and separate cafeteria.



Comments concernia!:: facilities and activities (cont'd)

had better facilities, otherwise it's okay.

had a pool.

Commeats concernia5. ocher students

The other students would not bother T-,,e while I an studyi1747.

All the students do well in school - what the teachers want - learnnew thin,-.Es.

The students and teachers would cooperate to ether. (2)

They would La so crowded and. they could get rid of those kids Whothink they are so great.

If wasn't so cromied because too many students in one room, there areusually problems.,

I didn't have the problem I have ri,-,;Ht now, and if sore students wouldso=atimas be quiet when others are tanin;.7.

Each .grade T.1-re divided into three sections for e;,:tra fast students,avera.:,e stuients, and the slower ones. This way the faster wouln'tbecoala bored because the class has to 7o s107:r Eor the not so smartstuduats, and it makes the slower ones feel even c:um'oer withsuch al.3t students. 1: en told that yon can't do. this 7_:acausa itdiscrirination.

I: 302 '107!-Off St.tit:i T101111 !.7.2t Out oE our class. 2.1so, ifwe could miss one Gay' a wee;. in the mornLa the afternoon.

The seniors :Touldn't have to 7:raduate.

:ver-?body would ;le "1 to 1.:,:e7 the school Loohi.n' 'Jetter.

the re r,ouldn't :Jr? so much disorder in the halls alai Locher roo;)if the :,:-achers wouldn't .).:2 so strict.

6,1,2 cz.1 hei0 ot.1_r in classe, :7.eca7Jse I . :now a indoc:,n't Mow taslc.

CirL3 o..dortuaities have.
i t.1 72re isn'r .7;17trac:: and field For :;irls.

Peo::1,2 or stueati .,ere at ,;c.lool

he orincipal shouLi ;-,et all t.,la students chat co .'t ,,Taut to co.'52 toscl:ool and ,Iro? them for 7,0.0:i and 7.1ae tien s2e if they thatbett.er.

I'd be .;oin arond the 7uy I
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Comments cohcernin attendance

I could miss maybe a f'u'r days of school just because I didn't c:ant to
coL acid it 7ouldn't ilLtor to aavoue, as lc:-: as I ::.ept my Arades UJ.

You weren't Forced to to school. :!avhe more peoPle would ,;,) to
school.

I pressured so much a :out it. And I wasn't forCed to come
I could come whee I :-anted to.

They ouldn't be so strict oa loering your grade because of a certain
amount of tardies. I feel scllool :nor'-. is more im?ortnnt than the teachers
wautin. c you right iu your sedt when the bell rik;s.

I didn't have to code to school - it's a bore.

attendanCe would not be so strict. Anyone can :-;et sick six days
in a L:elve week period. They should have it six days per six wees.
It would be a lot Letter.

Comments concernin:-; dru..;i3

They chez-17;e some of Lae Leacnurs and cauht all the pot heads.

11::,e those who take dru2;s, Jere removed from school.

There ::on't be a lot of of heild3 or trouble 'hikers.

cell, i there would not oe- too riuca tou,:;h :;Livs like marijuanos.

Co7-Iments coneernin.; o' lunch break aad scnool hours

If the bre*..s were five minutes loner, so You won't he under ,ressure
while nettinq your 7A)dcs and hurrin3 to class. And if were allowed
to ',u77. on cJrthiu days.

're cou:d start t'ne day earlier '.7y star.t1h-7 at 7:-r: a.m. to 3 1r)0

'tore

Snrt_Ir ddys su;:Lur classes.

:ore tie for ludr:h.

I would chan-ru some clrr;ses and if school a's out at 7:11 p.m.

Thy f '':W2 us more t.H..t For lun,:h and at Lanst 13-2) :Alaute.,, of a 7.-1.7s.e

)erioi.

It wh-wi't so in if we weat earlier ane 'sot out at 2:3'l
a scAool. [a Calla)
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CommenLo cuqcer,Lin ti:.,! of lunch Tir2a1: hour:; (cont'd)

The school hours would be snorter, because sometimes h17 tha and
of Clo av you're tired and have a headache. (2)

co:.:a just in the norninr,.

I didn't come out or school so late in the afternoon, i;ecause it's
hard to do a lot of homework and 7et to bed before 1C.

Shorter classes and more interesting suhjects.

We could start school so early.

',ot out earlier and the teachers should to3ether and say which
one is .,:;oing to ;lye nomeworl, instead of all.

Comments concernin7 student input

It was oi:;gar and wouldn't be so lazy to ditch some classes.

I would try 'studyill r harder and I would at better grades if I tried.

I finish.

T zraduate and F:et a job. (3)

I had to work harder for my ',...rades and really study. (4)

IF I ,:ere smarter, course.

I would talk more.

rive it more attc.u.tion mound wor17. hard,,r.

I would try harder and not fool around.

I stu.ied more.

If T_ ::,ot involved .:-., re.

If I could do more e:-:tra credit work. (2)

I 77.2.s71't so lxv. (2)

I c7°:_ nn':. not ?lay - and if 1 ay.! ',,1;:lanin.7 to Eili!;':1 it.

I ;)artic-!.pate more In school activities if T:OrIL out ."ono

I study and.pass subject I'm studiti7 and ?aus ev.rn worst on_!,
so T. can ^,raduat- - N.71 LI do wall in m7 sport i a; well.
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T t: i t woh.L.1 try : t I a2. .1.11 if 7.a :Ind
tUan-2 .2.'; on

I youLJa't .)L2 at ;c:zool, !.Llt Tlany .1.11! stuqy

I pay Lale 1.11 ;u;I:

I wouldalc riJs 3o 7...nch school.

I o laorh to try to Ii it.

:17 lettor.

I rT,l'aH stu-.17 a..1 if achars woul to:,na :letter ahO

T Elm a:nd ir it :-*Lortar.

I Ych1Th't 1,e 1=.- an (.1. atad,/, to scLool a not !.1Los
I 32. .1.11.-.-2 it.

T.c.o.:a :Ivory da: a,,d do all
as3i4...n-:!eut.-4 or :oHk:!:7or. anc: 1.1!havowitn L teaciler..; all tUa

I would do bettor la 7Tat1.1, if E. r.ulat to :.1.o I w2.at uo L':.; oat ofscAa?1, ro 0OT it lot of ivt'n.

; T.,ory 3ahooll activiti2s.

I

I coul.:_ atr:t.ioh on. 7:ot tLir o.!f onar
I a,a inauotr iE I eon.!. fia.: a kr of not too ,;uca arn:

in

T
soLoo:_ Mac.tto;:-.:; 'at. to ':_a!) -)30012cc 7 LitClo. or Civa1lf.

E if dcboci It.

a

7
_

. " !Y?

(3)

L
:1;

nay t to "ri.Hdat......
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